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Champaign, IL USA (near the University of Illinois)
◦ Vertical integration from R&D, manufacturing, applications 

testing and customer support

◦ “Deep Tech” nuclear, plasma and radiological team

Particle Accelerator Solutions:
◦ nGen® portable neutron generators

◦ Centurion® ultra-compact MeV particle accelerators

Plasma Processing Solutions:
◦ IMPULSE® pulsed power modules for sputter/etch

◦ RADIONTM microwave plasma sources for PECVD/etch

Member of:
◦ Center for Plasma-Material Interactions

◦ National Center for Defense Manufacturing & Machining

◦ Internship/Co-Op, M.S. & M.Eng. Program

Two Business Groups Within One Organization

Products on 6 Continents + Space!

Patent Portfolio Across Products



Starfire’s Product Families

nGen®

Build/Sell Sealed 
Neutron Generators

Design/Build 
Hardware For Custom 

OEM Solutions

nGen® Systems 
Solutions For End-

Users

Centurion®

Build/Sell LINACS

Custom OEM Sales To 
Development 

Partners

Protons/Neutrons “As 
A Service”

IMPULSE®

Build/Sell Pulse 
Modules

Design/Build Systems 
Using IMPULSE®

Coatings “As A 
Service”

RADION™

Build Microwave 
Plasma Sources

Atmospheric Coating 
System Solutions 

Vacuum 
Etching/PECVD 

Systems Solutions
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PLASMA SOURCE SOLUTIONSPARTICLE ACCELERATOR SOLUTIONS



Particle Accelerator Solutions
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Patented nGen®
Portable Sealed 
Neutron Generators
w/Emission On End

Patented Centurion®
Ultra-Compact RFQ 
Linear Accelerators
For Protons & 
Deuterons



Plasma Source Solutions
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Patented RADION™ Microwave Plasma Sources

Patented IMPULSE® + Positive Kick™
Next-Generation Thin-Film HiPIMS PVD/Etch

Pat. Pend. Radial & Inverted Cylindrical Magnetron Systems Pat. Pend. Atmospheric Cold Plasma Jet Coatings 



Facility Expansion

Starfire is relocating all operations to a 194,000 sq.ft. 
facility in Champaign, IL

Design/Engineering

R&D Prototyping

Manufacturing/Production

Warehouse/Shipping

Coatings & Materials Processing

Particle Accelerator Testing/Integration
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The Problem
Modern particle accelerators employ numerous 
specialized components requiring metal films

Bellows sections are a great example (and the focus 
of this work)

◦ Want high electrical conductivity on the inner 
surface for low beam-losses

◦ … & low thermal conductivity in the bulk for low 
thermal losses 

So, a stainless-steel bellows w/ a copper film on the 
inner surface solves this problem
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Some of the LCLS-II cryomodule bellows and spool sections that see RF energy and beam. 
Additionally, there are many other feedthroughs and bellows on the accelerator platform that 
are plated and material controlled. Figure from Ref [1].

(left) A simulated trapped RF mode that exists within the bellows that couples two cryomodules 
(Figure from Ref. [2]). (right) Calculated maximum rise in temperature as a function of layer 
thicknesses for Cu layers having RRR values of 30 and 100 (Figure from Ref. [3]).

[1]: K. Wilson et al., "Production of Copper-Plated Beamline Bellows and Spools for LCLS-II," in 8th International Particle Accelerator Conference (IPAC 2017), Copenhagen, Denmark, 2017.
[2]: A. Saini et al., "RF Losses in 1.3 GHz Cryomodule of The LCLS-II Superconducting CW Linac," in 28th International Linear Accelerator Conference (LINAC16) , East Lansing, Michigan, 2017. 
[3]: A. Saini et al., "LCLS-II TECHNICAL NOTES: Temperature Rise in LCLS-II Cavity Bellows," 29 June 2015. [Online; Accessed 01 October 2019].



What is done now?
Copper films on stainless-steel bellows are presently deposited via a 
‘wet’ electrochemical plating process

This has some inherent limitations/drawbacks:
◦ Defects/inclusions, flaking, etc. can lead to sparking or increased 

power deposition

◦ Hazardous waste streams are generated by these processes

◦ These processes are being legislatively phased out in the EU where 
possible (e.g. where alternatives exist)

◦ The US may be soon to follow

◦ Difficulty sourcing parts

◦ Years of attenuation have left only a small handful companies in 
the US that perform such coatings

◦ Infrequent orders result in plating shops having to re-learn some of 
the techniques and consideration that are lost with personnel 
turnover
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A photograph showing striations in plating attributed to a leak in a seal 
during the plating process (Figure from Ref. [1]).

[1]: K. Wilson et al., "Production of Copper-Plated Beamline Bellows and Spools for LCLS-II," in 8th International Particle Accelerator Conference (IPAC 2017), Copenhagen, Denmark, 2017.
[4]: L. Zhao et al., "Study on Cleaning of Copper Plated Bellows for LCLS-II," in 29th International Linear Accelerator Conference (LINAC18) , Beijing, China, 2018.

Images showing striations in plating (upper left, from Ref. [1]), a possible 
inclusion (lower left , from Ref. [1]), and a Cu plating particle (right, from 
Ref. [3]), plus distribution of particulate types by size Ref. [3].



High-Power Impulse Magnetron Sputtering (HiPIMS)
HiPIMS involves driving a sputtering magnetron with high-intensity 
pulses (typ. ≳ 1 A/cm2)

◦ Pulse structure allows for plasma density and ion energy to be 
effectively decoupled

◦ HiPIMS pulse parameters can be adjusted to achieve the desired 
plasma and film characteristics

We can use our IMPULSE® w/ Positive Kick™ to achieve adherent, 
dense, conformal Cu films

◦ However, a custom magnetron is required for this geometry
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Kick

Main

Patented IMPULSE® + Positive Kick™

A set of prototypical voltage and current waveforms produced by the 
IMPULSE®, with the main- and kick phases labelled.



Radial Magnetron
A plasma generated on the OD of a Cu10100 cylinder 
sputters material radially outward

◦ HiPIMS w/ Positive Kick™ allows for both conformal Cu 
deposition AND in-situ plasma cleaning/etching

Designed to have a single, serpentine racetrack
◦ A single racetrack ensures plasma uniformity

◦ The 1” OD design incorporates 6 passes down the length of 
the magnetron

HV and cooling are at one end of the magnetron
◦ Facilitates easy loading/unloading of cylindrical parts at the 

other end
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A cross-sectioned drawing of the radial magnetron design used for this work. 

The radial magnetron shown during an in-situ plasma clean step (left) and during a Cu 
deposition (right) with a reduced exposure time setting on the camera. The inset 
image is of the same Cu deposition step without any reduction in exposure time.

Erosion pattern produced by the serpentine magnet pack



Target Erosion and Utilization
An internal rotating magnet pack offers several advantages

Hard electrical contact with the cathode for HiPIMS pulses
◦ Stationary cathode → No brushed electrical contacts

◦ > 1 kA easily achievable

◦ A stationary design also minimizes particle generation

Target utilization is estimated to be ≳ 90% over the active region 
◦ Erosion from the stationary pack was observed to be greatest at 

the turn-around regions

◦ The turn-around regions for the rotating design were staggered

◦ The resulting erosion pattern is extremely uniform

Aging effects are minimal 
◦ There is virtually no change in the surface geometry during 

operation

◦ As the surface erodes and the target thins, the surface B-field 
does increase slightly; the effect on operation is small
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Erosion patterns for the stationary (top) and rotating (bottom) 
serpentine magnet packs.

Close-up view of the erosion at the end of the rotating design. 
Measurements of the target diameter are indicated.



Substrates and Deposition Conditions
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Three types of substrates were used for these experiments:

◦ 316 stainless steel coupons, LCLS-II bellows sections, and full bellows

Depositions were typically split up into 4 phases:

1. In-situ plasma clean/etch (~10—20 minutes)

◦ A short (1 µs) negative pulse strikes a plasma

◦ A high-voltage (> 250 V) kick pulse is applied to etch the surface of the 
substrate

2. Cu implantation/intermixing (~5 minutes)

◦ The negative pulse is lengthened to rarefy the plasma

◦ A high- to moderate-voltage kick pulse is applied to drive Cu ions into the 
surface of the substrate

3. Transition layer (~5 minutes)

◦ Pulse settings are transitioned from the previous step to the next step 

4. Cu thick film (dep. at ~ 100 nm/min) 

◦ Low- to moderate-voltage kick pulse for adatom mobility

◦ Pulse rep. frequency and peak current are adjusted for film property control

The sample holder used for this work loaded 
with a corrugated test coupon. (Inset) An LCLS-II 
bellows section.

The magnetron and test chamber used for this work.



Results – Coupons and LCLS-II Bellows Sections
Adherent, thick (3—30 µm), conformal copper films were achieved on both test 
coupons and full bellows assemblies

◦ Even after severe plastic deformation, the deposited films were not observed 
to buckle or delaminate

◦ Films did not delaminate after vacuum baking to 400 C and subsequent 
cooling to 77 K

◦ Fatigue testing had no observable effects

◦ 2,000 cycles at ± 6 mm stroke, as per the LCLS-II bellows specifications

◦ A custom conductivity meter was used to record IACS conductivities

◦ Values in the range of 70—90% IACS were typical
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A test coupon with a 5 µm Cu film being plastically deformed. 
No buckling or delamination was observed in the Cu film.

The test pieces after being subjected to a 400 C vacuum bake (left) and a 
77 K LN2 bath (right).

The fatigue testing apparatus used for this work.



Initial Results – Coated Bellows Assemblies
Depositions on full bellows assemblies were also performed

◦ The resulting films (~20—30 µm) were adherent, conductive, and conformal

◦ As with the coupons, fatigue testing resulted in no observable changes 

RRR values were measured at various places along the bellows at Jefferson Lab

◦ Bellows were sectioned by wire-EDM and sections of film were pulled off with tweezers 
for RRR measurement

Results here were mostly positive, however we did notice some flaking from the fixturing 
and some corresponding film defects on the last deposition
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Location

RRR

4 mTorr 20 mTorr

Apex 14.33 22.93

Wall 9.53 23.42

Trough 6.07 6.74

Flat 10.35 24.86

A cross sectioned piece of a Cu-coated bellows (right). The apparent delamination at the top is where Cu was 
intentionally peeled off for RRR measurements. Measurements of the RRR for two processes (made at the 
indicated locations) are given here as well (left)A Cu-coated bellows.



Initial Results –Flaking on the Last Run

Three bellows were run through this process:

◦ 2 OTS items purchased from Lesker

◦ 1 rejected LCLS-II bellows supplied by Jlab

The LCLS-II bellows was significantly shorter (axially) than 
the OTS items

◦ Required more fixturing to position them over the active 
region of the magnetron

◦ Flaking was observed on the fixturing and nearby on the 
magnetron

◦ Features initially assumed to be delamination were 
observed on the bellows; later examination showed 
these to be solid, dense ‘bumps’ of copper

All of this says that additional attention was needed on 
the fixturing…
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(Left, inset) Fixturing used for the LCLS-II bellows included UHV aluminum foil. Flaking was 
observed on the foil and nearby on the magnetron itself (shown left), above the active 
region. (Right) The resulting film on the LCLS-II bellows. (Right, inset) A close-up of what 
turned out to be dense, solid metal ‘bumps’ in the Cu coating.



Masking & Fixturing
Tested five common materials for adhesion/flaking
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Stainless Steel Aluminum UHV Foil

Alumina Copper Shim

◦ (✓) 304 Stainless Steel

◦ (✓) 6061 Aluminum

◦ (✓) UHV Aluminum Foil

◦ () Alumina

◦ (✓) Copper Shim

Shielding

Platforms

Clamshell

Bellows

Design for LCLS-II sample holder

◦ All-stainless design

◦ Primary functions are mechanical support and shadow 
shielding

◦ Comprised of two platforms, “clamshell” cover, and shielding

Photographs of films deposited on test coupons to determine acceptable 
masking/fixturing materials.

The design for the LCLS-II sample holder. The design is all stainless-steel; 
its primary functions are mechanical support and shadow shielding.



HiPIMS Parameter Optimization
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The parameter optimization consisted of

◦ Selecting the best process from the earlier exploration

◦ ‘Best’ here is a somewhat subjective mix of RRR- and film-thickness considerations 

◦ Repeatedly expanding around that process with a series of depositions, selecting the 
best, and repeating

Series A—C were expansions around the previous best set of results

Series D was a set of reproducibility studies

◦ Used to confirm that the resulting process is repeatable, even after magnetron aging

Thus far, the optimal process conditions results in an adequate RRR

◦ Max/min film thickness is a little larger than we would like

◦ Efforts to improve that are underway with the CEBAF waveguide deposition efforts
(Left) A photograph of a coated bellows section. (Right) A table 
of relevant process parameters for this optimization process.



A Smaller (0.5”-OD) Radial Magnetron
The CEBAF waveguide structure presents a much more difficult 
problem

◦ Low minimum internal clearance (1”)

◦ High aspect ratio (> 5:1)

Required a new, smaller magnetron

◦ Same single-ended design as the 1”-OD version

◦ Plasma racetrack changed from a single serpentine racetrack 
to an array of annular (azimuthal) racetracks

We very quickly decided to make the jump to a dual-magnetron 
configuration to combat the challenging aspect ratio
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~5.1”
1” 0.5”

The prototype 0.5”-OD magnetron, which was made with an aluminum target.

A cross-sectioned drawing of the 0.5”-OD radial magnetron design used for this work. 

The low internal clearance and high aspect ratio of the CEBAF waveguide structure 
present difficult technical challenges.



Test Reactor for Coating CEBAF Waveguides

A sample holder with dimensions representative of the CEBAF 
waveguide structure was constructed for this work

◦ Rectangular cutouts were included for mounting sample coupons

◦ Small holes were also included for mounting Si wafer pieces to 
serve as witness coupons for calculating local deposition rates 

Fixturing was also made for holding/positioning the magnetrons 
themselves

◦ The small internal clearance requires more precision in magnetron 
placement than for the LCLS-II bellows
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(Left) A photograph of the test-fixture used for these experiments. (Right) A 
CAD rendering of the same fixture.

Photographs of the dual-magnetron configuration in-operation during the plasma-etch step (left) and main 
deposition step (right), taken with the top of the test fixture removed.

A photograph of a coated sample 
coupon and Si wafer piece.



High-Aspect-Ratio Challenges
Film thickness measurements at right were taken over each magnetron and 
half-way between them

◦ Used as a quick evaluation of uniformity: lower peak/mid-point ratio is 
what we’re looking for

In general, shorter main pulses are extremely beneficial for increasing 
azimuthal uniformity

◦ If the main pulse is too long, too much mass is deposited in the form of 
Cu neutrals

◦ Neutrals leave the target with an azimuthally uniform distribution

◦ 5—10 µs is to the approximate, expected flight time of Cu neutrals

◦ Long kick pulses (100 µs or more) are beneficial

◦ Moderate kick voltages (~100 V) are good

◦ Too low: insufficient ionization of the in-flight Cu neutrals occurs

◦ Too high: results in a large sheath region that doesn’t conformally cover 
the smaller features in the substrate surface
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Normalized deposition rates at each magnetron and at the 
midpoint between the two for a variety of main-pulse widths.

Uniformity as a function of main-pulse width.



Next Steps…

A 3rd magnetron (and associated mounting & driving hardware) 
is being constructed for coating the CEBAF waveguide structure

◦ We would prefer to save as much of the total thickness variation 
‘budget’ for variation along the bellows corrugation (peak vs trough)

Investigate shorter pulses to improve uniformity
◦ Main-pulse width is strongly correlated to uniformity

◦ Quickly setting up a dense plasma at the magnetron on a timescale 
that is less that the neutral transit time is critical

Bayesian optimization
◦ We are working on implementing a Bayesian optimization algorithm 

while the 3rd magnetron (and associated hardware) are being 
constructed 

◦ This should help to speed up the optimization process and may 
provide some additional insight along the way
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Normalized deposition rates for two- and three-magnetron configurations, 
assuming the fit parameters from the trial in the above image. The addition of 
a 3rd magnetron is needed to reduce the azimuthal variation in film thickness.

Deposition rate measurements taken at many points along the 
length of the sample holder along with a double-Lorentzian fit.



Conclusions & Acknowledgements

Cu-on-stainless films have been achieved that are conductive, adherent, and conformal
◦ These films, having thicknesses of ~5—30 µm, do not delaminate, often even after severe plastic deformation of the 

substrate

◦ Conformality is strongly correlated to main-pulse width and kick-pulse voltage

The CEBAF waveguide geometry is inherently challenging due to its high aspect ratio
◦ Multiple magnetrons and an investigation into further shortening the main pulse will help to minimize the overall 

variation in film thickness
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